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Sinbad told the story of his second 
voyage to his friends and the poor porter, 
Hindbad.



I set out in my ship. For many weeks, I 
sailed between one port and the next, 
selling the things we had on board and 
buying cloths, spices and different foods. 



One day, we came to a lovely island, with 
beautiful trees and flowers. I went off to a 
quiet spot, ate my lunch and fell asleep. 



When I woke up, I realised that my ship 
was sailing away without me. I waved and 
shouted, but it vanished into the distance. 
I was abandoned. 



I climbed a tree and looked out across the 
island. I saw an enormous white oval thing. 
It was on the ground, amidst a load of 
sticks and leaves. 



I climbed back down the tree and made my 
way over to the large white object. It was 
huge, with smooth sides and oval in shape. I 
wondered what it was.  



Then, without warning, a massive bird 
appeared out of the sky. It swooped down 
and settled over the large white object and 
me. Now I knew – it was an egg!





I unwound my turban and tied myself 
tightly to one of the bird’s massive legs. 
“When the bird takes off,” I thought, “I will 
be carried with it and off this island.” 



Just as I had hoped, when the sun rose, 
the bird took off. It flew high in the sky, 
over the sea. I was glad that my turban 
held tight.



The roc flew on and on until it came 
to a wide stretch of coast with many 
mountains. It swooped down and landed 
on a rocky ledge.



Quickly I untied my turban. No sooner 
had I done so, than the roc took off again 
and flew away. I was stranded on a ledge 
halfway up a mountain. 



I looked down into the valley below and saw 
two things that amazed me. The floor of the 
rocky valley was scattered with diamonds; 
some as large as your fist.



AND there were deadly snakes crawling all 
over the valley, weaving in and out of the 
diamonds. 



I was very scared and cursed my luck. 
I had been safer in the nest of the roc! 



I climbed from ledge to ledge until I found 
a small cave. I pulled a rock in front of the 
entrance and hid there all night. 



In the early morning, I peered out and 
saw that already the serpents were up and 
slithering amongst the diamonds.





I wondered why the men had done this. 
Then I understood. I saw that each piece of 
meat had a few diamonds – mostly quite 
small – stuck to it. 



Several eagles flew down from the tops of 
the mountains. They picked up the pieces of 
meat in their talons and carried them back 
up to their eyries. 



I knew there was a way of escaping this 
terrible place. I went back to my little cave. 
Then, during the night while the serpents slept, 
I crept into the valley. In my turban, I gathered 
several of the largest diamonds.    



Before dawn, I again hid myself from the 
serpents. In the morning, the sailors came and 
began throwing meat for the eagles. I ran out 
and grabbed a large piece, just as an eagle 
was swooping down to carry it up to its nest.



That was a terrifying ride – hanging from 
the meat clasped in the eagle’s talons. But 
eventually we came to rest in the eyrie.



No sooner had the poor eagle landed, 
than the men came with sticks and yells. 
They scared the eagle so that it flew away, 
shrieking, up into the air. 



The men then rushed to the nest to grab the 
small diamonds, which were stuck to the meat.  
Imagine their surprise when they saw me! 



To start with, the men were very angry 
because they thought I had come to steal 
their diamonds. But I showed them the 
treasures wound into my turban. 



I promised them that if they helped me 
escape, we would all share these large 
diamonds. They were more than content 
with this, and happily showed me how to 
climb down to their boat. 



On our return journey, we sailed through 
many seas and stopped to sell our diamonds in 
many strange places. But eventually I arrived 
back in Basra with a large diamond still in my 
possession and a good story to tell. 
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PGCs PGCs

/c/ as c, /t/ as t, /a/ as a /cw/ as qu/, /cs/ as x, /y/ as y

/d/ as d, /g/ as g, /o/ as o /oa/ as ow, o, oa, oe,  o-e 

/m/ as m, /n/ as n /ooh/ as oo, ew, o

/i/ as i, /s/ as s and ss /z/ as z, zz and s, /g/ as gu and 
gh

/u/ as u, /r/ as r /er/ as er,  ur, ir, ear, or

/h/ as h, /l/ as l and ll /s/ as c, se and ce

/e/ as e, /b/ as b /j/ as g, ge and dge

/f/ as f and ff, /sh/ as sh /l/ as le + tt, gg, bb

/p/ as p, /c/ as k and ck /ue/ as ew, u-e and u

/ee/ as y, /p/ as pp (+ mm, dd, 
rr, nn)

/ch/ as tch, /oy/ as oi, oy

/ee/ as ee, ea, e /ooh/ as ue , u-e,  ui 
/c/ as ch, (/ooh/ as ou)

/w/ as w and wh*, /ch/ as ch /air/ as ear, air, are, (ere, eir)

/th/ as th, /ng/ as ng /u/ as o, ou, (o-e)
/f/ as ph and gh

/tthh/ as th, /v/ as v, ve /e/ as ea, (a),  /o/ as a

/oo/ as oo, u and oul /ay/ as a, eigh, ea, ey

/j/ as j, /ar/ as ar and a* /ee/ as ie, ey; /or/ as ar

/ou/ as ou, ow and ough /or/ as oor, oar and au

/or/ as or, ore, aw and a /or/ as ough, our, augh

/ay/ as ay, a-e, ai /or/ as al;  /t/ as ed          

/ie/ as y, ie, i-e, i and igh /d/ as ed;  /ng/ as n

/sh/ as ti, si, ci, ch
/zh/ as si, as and  s




